A directed search in the region of GDF8 for quantitative trait loci affecting carcass traits in Texel sheep.
A directed search for QTL affecting carcass traits was carried out in the region of growth differentiation factor 8 (GDF8, also known as myostatin) on ovine chromosome 2 in seven Texel-sired half-sib families totaling 927 progeny. Weights were recorded at birth, weaning, ultrasound scanning, and slaughter. Ultrasonic measures of LM cross-sectional dimensions and s.c. fat above the LM were made, with the same measurements made on the LM after slaughter. Following slaughter, linear measurements of carcass length and width were made on all carcasses, and legs and loins from 540 lambs were dissected. Genotyping was carried out using eight microsatellite markers from FCB128 to RM356 on OAR 2 and analyzed using Haley-Knott regression. There was no evidence for QTL for growth rates or linear carcass traits. There was some evidence for QTL affecting LM dimensions segregating in some sire families, although it was not consistent between ultrasound and carcass measures of the same traits. There was strong and consistent evidence for a QTL affecting muscle and fat traits in the leg that mapped between markers BM81124 and BULGE20 for the four sires that were heterozygous in this region, but not for the three sires that were homozygous. The size of the effect varied across the four sires, ranging from 0.5 to 0.9 of an adjusted SD for weight-adjusted leg muscle traits, and ranging from 0.6 to 1.2 of an adjusted SD for weight-adjusted leg fat traits. The clearest effect shown was for multivariate analysis combining all leg muscle and fat traits analyzed across sires, where the -log(10) probability was 14. Animals carrying the favorable haplotype had 3.3% more muscle and 9.9% less fat in the leg relative to animals carrying other haplotypes. There was evidence for a second peak in the region of marker TEXAN2 for one sire group. It seems that a QTL affecting muscle and fat traits exists within the New Zealand Texel population, and it maps to the region of GDF8 on OAR2.